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The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of 

articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.

 JULY 2011 SPRITE TORQUE

EDITOR’S LETTER
  Welcome to the July issue of Sprite Torque. June was another  
  corker, although I spent half of it abroad, I got a chance to check  
  out quality German engineering followed by lets say ‘she’ll be 
right’ Chinese ingenuity. Although not Sprite related, I got to visit BMW heaven, I 
can already envision a nice E30 M3 parked next to the Midget. I heard we had a 
great turnout at Parramatta Park, and although very rainy, the Armidale weekend 
seemed to have gone down well.

Well it is a Sebring Special edition this month with Keith and Juliet providing a 
great article on an Oz built Sebring and Barry providing a superb article on a US 
Sebring. (Also appologies to Barry for not runing his email on the clubs constitu-
tion not once but twice, late night magazine editing has its downfalls). 

If you have not already updated your club membership please do as we are 
coming up to the business end of the year. Kings school on the 28th is going to 
be huge, plus club supersprint is coming up, so all hands on deck.
Thanks again to all contributors , enjoy the mag.     

Cheers
Anthony Barbara  
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     52 and counting, the target is 60
     Bugeye (20) 
     Mk II and IIA Sprite, Mk I Midget (6)
     Mk III and IIIA Sprite, Mk II Midget (11)
     Mk IV Sprite, Mk III Midget (11)
     Round Wheel Arch cars (2)
     race cars (1)
     other (1)

That is the revised number of cars that Colin and Sharon have attending the Picnic Day/Show Day/Concourse. The 
long range forecast is for clear sunny skies with a slight breeze coming from the South, South West.
That would also tell me we should have a light jacket with leggings to keep the lower half warm. Topless is the go 
and we want as many people as we can showing up topless. Let’s make a statement.
Now for Sprite talk>
We have several events coming up and the latest one out of the way was the Armidale long weekend, meeting up 
with the Cane Toads, Alex has a great weekend planned for all. Please see the report in the mag for more info.
Anthony Barbara has struck a nice balance with his early morning or afternoon meets, little driving is done, but we 
have a great time chatting about cars and most other things.
I was pleased to catch up with a new member Paul Hunt and his son Ben at Parramatta Park and had a good chat 
about his plans for a modified Sprite.
Paul was kind enough to offer his services after coffee to do a full brake rebuild on our Bugeye Sprite. The trip down 
was a bit hairy as we had little to no brakes, but we got there early and got to drive all over Parramatta Park.
The home front has been good of late with many things to attend to. The tractor is well with no major work needed 
so my attention has turned to the Landie and shed work.
A new chassis and running gear has been parked up and I have begun stripping it for sand blasting.
I am planning on keeping the complete one in its current state and use it for a template for as many parts as possi-
ble. This should see me get the driveline sorted out and ready to go in a fairly timely matter.
Then we need to attack the body, what do I do, how do I restore it. My initial plans were to keep the body work in 
its current form but last Sunday I caught my eyes on a fully restored on Healey to Hawkesbury Showground for a 
blokes day out.

The bigger issue is where do I keep it, I have little room in the inn and need to work out more shedding. Somewhere, 
Anywhere.
One last thing

EASTER, 2012, Sprite National Challenge.
Are you going? thinking of going? not sure yet?
Do yourself a favour and send in an expression of interest (you can still say No), but you get all the info.
Should be a nice day and at this stage I will be seeing Cars that I have never heard of before. 

Cheers for now
Greg Holden,
President SCCA

CSCA/SCCA  Supersprint  Round 4
Eastern Creek Raceway, Sunday 7 August.
Our Club is running the Supersprint scheduled for Sydney and NSW members.

We need your help URGENTLY.
We need lots of officials and helpers on the day (we require at least 2 persons per 9 flag points).

By the way, no experience is necessary and we will show you what is needed to be done at a briefing 
before the event. Additionally SCCA Officials receive a free lunch and drinks, and water will, as usual, 

be available all day. If you are competing yourself, how about bringing along the rest of the crew from 
home to help on the day. You can do a morning session, an afternoon session, or all day.

If you can assist please phone or SMS Ric Forster on 0409 225 613 or email him at captain@spriteclub.com
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Membership Application/Renewal 
 
 
 

 

Membership Secretary 
S.C.C.A Membership,  
PO Box 696, 
KINGSWOOD NSW 2747 
 
membership@spriteclub.com  

MEMBERSHIP DETAILS 
 

Member  First Name  Surname  Date of  
Birth 

Member 
Number 

Member S  d    
Member     
Member S  d    
Address Details of Member 

Street:    s d 

Suburb: s   d State: s    Postcode: s   
Home Ph: s   Bus Ph: s    Mobile: s    
Email: s   
Occupation: s     
How did you find out about us:  
s    

Please Note: if you already have an existing membership number please provide it in the member number column, if you  
are a new member a new number will be provided for you. 
 

YOUR MOTORING INTERESTS                  Social          Competition          Restoration    
 

CAR DETAILS 
(Please provide details of all Sprites and Midgets you own so we can maintain our vehicle register) 

Make/Model of car #1: Year: Colour:  

Registration No:  Condition of Car:  

Make/Model of car #2:  Year: Colour:  

Registration No:  Condition of Car:  

Make/Model of car #3:  Year: Colour:  

Registration No:  Condition of Car:  

 

CONDITIONAL REGISTRATION  
If you have Conditional Registration your Drivers Licence Number is required:_________________________ 
 
MEMBERSHIP FEES 
Single Membership:  $55.00 
Family Membership:  $65.00 
A family membership is 2 adults and any children under the age of 18 
 
Membership is for a 12 month period from July 1 each year. In the case of Pro Rata subscriptions to 30

th
 June common 

Expiry date you will need to contact the Membership Secretary at membership@spriteclub.com 
 
MEMBERSHIP PAYMENTS 
Payments can be made by Cheque enclosed with your Membership Form or by EFT directly to the SCCA bank account  
if you choose this method the details are:-BSB 062-309 A/C 10004231 Ref/Description MEM-MEMBERS LAST NAME.  
It is important that you add the Reference details (MEM and your last name) and include the date of the payment on the 
form in the payment section overleaf. 
 
SPRITE TORQUE  
You can choose to get the magazine in one of two ways, get a monthly hard copy posted to you or the environmentally 
friendly way receive it electronically via your email address and Members Only. To nominate your preference please 
indicate via the below tick boxes. 

                           Posted Copy                       Electronic Copy                        

 
PLEASE COMPLETE INFORMATION OVER PAGE 

 

mailto:membership@spriteclub.com?subject=Sprite%20Club%20Membership
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Membership Application/Renewal 
 
 
 

 

Membership Secretary 
S.C.C.A Membership,  
PO Box 696, 
KINGSWOOD NSW 2747 
 
membership@spriteclub.com  

DECLARATION 
 

I hereby apply to become a member of the Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. In the event of my admission as a member, I 
agree to be bound by the rules of the Club for the time being in force.  
 
 
Member Signature: ..................................................................................        Date: ................................ 
 
Member Signature: ..................................................................................        Date: ................................ 
 
Member Signature: ..................................................................................        Date: ................................ 

 
PAYMENT 
I/we enclose Cheque/Money Order/Cash/EFT for $.................................................. 
 
Date of EFT Payment $.................................................. 
 
Signature: …………………………………………   Date: ………………………… 
 

 
Please post the completed form to S.C.C.A Membership, PO Box 696, KINGSWOOD NSW 2747 
 

 

 
Membership Secretary Use Only 
 
Date: ………………………… 
 
Payment Details: …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Membership Card Sent 
 
Membership Database Updated 
 
Website updated for Members Only (applies to new members)  
 

 

MEMBERSHIP PAYMENT RECEIPT 
 
         Receipt No: …………………. 
 
Name: …………………………………………………………………………    Membership No: ……………. 
 
Amount Received $ ……………………………………………                   by Cash/Cheque 
 
 
Received with thanks.................................................................   Membership Secretary 
         

Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc 
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COMING SOCIAL EVENTS 
2011

2011 ☺ = SCCA 
organised

JU
L

1 Meet : Ruby’s Beach Cafe Bulli at 9:30am
Destination: Drive from the south coast to Nattai Lookout.  Approx 80ks 
Drive. Contact Keith Smith 0404 631 200 for further details.

C,S,D ☺

24 CHRISTMAS IN JULY - Hawkesbury Paddle Wheeler, Windsor
$35 per person: Send cheque/money orders (payable to Sprite Car Club 
of Australia INC) to: Avis Fowler PO BOX 696 Kingswood, 2747

C,S,D ☺

A
U

G

12 Drive to Mt Keira Lookout then lunch at Mt Kembla hotel
A short drive today to this lookout.Meet at: 9.30am
Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli

C,S,D ☺

21 CMC Shannons Display Day at Eastern Creek. Meet at Propect Pub, 
Great Western Hwy. More Details to come.

C,S,D ☺

28 Annual SCCA Picnic & Display Day King School North Parramatta. Con-
tact: Colin Dodds: 0414 789 263 or registrar@spriteclub.com

C,S,D ☺

SE
P 16 Drive to Cambewarra Lookout for lunch

It is about 90 klm to the lookout so bring enough fuel.
Meet at: 9.30am Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli 
Contact Keith Smith 0404 631 200 for further details.

C,S,D ☺

O
C

T 7 Drive to Greenwell Point for Fish ‘n Chips
It is about 100 klm one way so bring enough fuel.
Meet at: 9.30am Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli
Contact Keith Smith 0404 631 200 for further details.

C,S,D ☺

N
O

V 11 Details of this drive TBA
Meet at: 9.30am Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli 
Contact Keith Smith 0404 631 200 for further details.

C,S,D ☺

Pointscores are indicated in the right hand column.  All events on the Club pointscore are also on the Social 
pointscore.  All events on the Sprite pointscore are also on the Associate pointscore.C = Club pointscore, D = 
Drivers pointscore, S = Sprite pointscore, = non-pointscore

Sprite Parts
A compact workshop where you and your 

car get personal attention

Fast, friendly, efficient service from the 
only supplier open from 7am to 7pm, 7 

days per week

PHONE or FAX ORDERS
Goods are dispatched by overnight air 

bag, express post, courier or road freight

All you need for your MG, Sprite or Mini
Colin Dodds 2 Parklea Close, Dural NSW 2158 Ph: 0414 789 263 Fax: 02 9651-6703

Email: Colin@SpriteParts.com.au Web: www.SpriteParts.com.au
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ARMIDALE WITH A SPRITLELY ATTITUDE
By Wendy Gibbs

The June, Queens’ Birthday, long weekend arrived very quickly. This year it was the Queensland Sprite Clubs turn 
to organise a weekend away for the Queenslanders and the New South Welshmen. Alex Robertson (Qld) starting 
the organising rolling in January with a visit to our house, in Grafton, firstly to do some car trading and then survey-
ing maps and a possible route for a “rally”. 
Alex returned to Queensland to make arrangements for the weekend like booking a motel, a dinner venue and 
something to entertain us on the Saturday. Ian and I did two further reconnaissance missions (via Nymboida) to set 
and check the rally. Everything was set for a fabulously Spritey weekend until...
The weather forecast was gloomy to say the least for the weekend. Glenn and Barbara Falson, Graham and Joan 
McDonald, Rob and Sharon Allen, Steve Dive and Ann, Paul and Gillian Orton and Kevin and Lynne Waldron of 
Team NSW arrived at the City Centre Motel on Friday night from Sydney. Ian and I drove across from Grafton (via 
Nymboida) on Friday night. Colin and Carol Dodds arrived on Saturday morning after over nighting in Singleton. 
The Queenslanders were to meet us at the motel after spending Friday night in Stanthorpe before we all headed 
out to view John Stanley’s car collection. Alas, one of their Sprites decided to spit its oil out via the oil filter. Team 
Queensland stalled just out of Glen Innes (100km north of Armidale). After several phone calls between Team Qld 
and Team NSW it was decided that Team NSW would carry on to view the car collection and the Team Qld would 
meet us there.
Apart from a collection of Jaguars, an Aston Martin DBS there were three extremely rare Stoewer’s (German car 
manufacturer 1901 – 1940). One was one of three in the world and another was the only one in the world. I didn’t 
catch the history of the third. As team NSW was preparing to leave, Team Qld arrived. They did a quick whip 
around the collection before we headed off to the Saumarez Homestead for lunch.
After very scrumptious lunch and copious amounts of tea and coffee, most of us took the guided tour of the old 
house. It is now in the hands of the National Building Trust. What an amazing experience! We had to put on dispos-
able overshoe covers to protect the floors, which was a giggle to start. You know how you take tours of old houses 
and you think yeah, yeah and...? Well, this house is just like the family just stepped out for the afternoon and will be 
back anytime. I wouldn’t say it was the Tour Guides’ delivery of the family history that was outstanding but the fam-
ily history itself was fabulous.  Mary, one of the daughters who still lived in the house by herself at 92 before being 
moved to a nursing home, I think stuck in all our minds the most. Aged 87 she was still climbing ladders to clean 
the gutters and while surrounded by luxury she chose to sleep on the veranda. 
With the tour completed the clouds rolled back in again and we made for the motel. The Motel Manager, Neil, was 
most gracious in allowing us to use the dining room as our party central. Team NSW catered for drinks and nibbles 
on Saturday afternoon. It’s always great fun to catch up with friends, new and old, to compare Sprite notes.
Dinner on Saturday night was at the White Bull pub only a couple of blocks walk. The food was excellent and the 
drinks flowed freely. Alas we were split between three tables which fortunately didn’t result in a food fight just a little 
fun slanging between the Qld table, the NSW table and the Mixed table. We must be getting old �
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Sunday was RALLY day. Ian and I had mapped out a 
300km (approx) route from Armidale to Dorrigo and back. 
The weather forecast was looking even worse than it had 
yesterday. So it was decided to cut the rally down by half 
– just out to Ebor and back again. Ian had split the rally 
into four sections so it was just a case of not doing the 
middle two sections. Unfortunately, the best scenic roads 
were on those two sections. Oh well, at the end of the day 
everyone was pleased to stay on the main roads with so 
much water about. Ian and I managed to get to Ebor just 
ahead of the Sprites to check out a lunch venue. The pub 
no longer does lunches so we hit Fusspots THE only other 
shop in town. They were more than pleased to see us 
even with such little notice.
Back at the Motel we commandeered the dining room 
again. While Ian and I tallied the results, the Queens-
lander’s set up drinks and nibbles for all. Everyone got into 
the spirit of the rally. There was a prize for the least penalty 
points (most corrects answer) and a prize for the most 
creative answers. The basic idea was to have some fun 
out there. If you missed a question, just make something 
up. Colin and Carol Dodds scored the least amount of 
penalty points thanks to Carol’s quick thinking when asked 
“When Wollomombi is 35, what is the sum of the numbers 
on the sign”. The answer included the distances to other 
places AND the route numbers.
The most creative answers award went to Nick and Liz 
from Team Queensland. Asked “What do they drink near 
Little Plain”? The letterbox next to the Little Plain box was 
FOUREX. Liz and Nick answered “I don’t know but I want 
a red wine”. Their answers to the following questions were 
more of a weather report with some pretty doodles.
There were a couple of dishonourable mentions too but 
perhaps they are best left in the “What goes on tour stays 
on tour” basket. There was a blatant attempt at bribery 
from Jo Whiteside from Team Qld with Creative Artwork 
torn from a colouring book at Fusspots. It was a valiant 
effort but no extra points...this time.
Dinner was back at the motel on Sunday night and 
seemed like just as we were starting to get to know each 
other it was time to go.
Fabulous, relaxed weekend for all!
Team Queensland – Jo W & Peter F, Leona and Scott C, 
Mark & Shelley D, Graham H and marg W, Nick & Liz C, 
Jen R & Mike O, Jeanette & Mark G.

ARMIDALE CONT’
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Bob Rowntree Automotive
Sprite, Midget,MGB,MGA
Bringing you 40 years of Sprite Service 
specialising in 
 -Precision engine building
 -Suspension rectification
 -Front frame strengthening
 -Diff housing rebuilding
 -SU carb rebuilding
 -Engine tuning
 -Motorsport preparation

2 Kathleen Place Thirlmere NSW 2572
Ph - 4683 0618, Mob - 0402 216 149

Creek corner Warwick Farm 1967

MVRIC licensed. IAME No 92429

NEW CLUB CONSTITUTION
The Committee over the last few months has prepared a draft of a new Constitution for the Club.
The Club’s existing Constitution is the very basic standard document provided by the Office of Fair 
Trading when the club was incorporated some years ago.  At that time it seems that the Club’s previous 
constitution which was probably drawn up when the Club was formed, was not readily available and was 
therefore omitted from the process of incorporation.
Accordingly, the Club’s official constitution does not for instance, include any references to our objec-
tives, nor the procedures for many of the essential activities associated with managing and running the 
Club.
The Committee recognised those shortcomings and set about preparing a new document to incorporate 
all of the desired objectives, rules and procedures that were relevant to a club such as the SCCA.  
The final draft of the proposed new Constitution is therefore submitted for comment by members and is 
available for viewing on our website by clicking on the link below.
Enquiries on the draft may be made to any Committee member in the first instance.   Comments or sug-
gestions for amendment should be in writing and referred to the Secretary prior to 1st June 2011.  
They will then be referred, together with the final draft, for consideration at an Extraordinary General 
Meeting at which the final approval of the Club members will be sought for the formal adoption of the 
new Constitution. 
 The document will then be submitted to the Office of Fair Trading for registration as part of our official 
records of incorporation.

The draft constitution is on the website at: 
http://www.spriteclub.com/members/SpriteClubConstitution_Draft.pdf
The draft club by-laws are also on the site at: 
http://www.spriteclub.com/members/SpriteCarClubBylaws_Draft.pdf
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All British Display Day
28 August
 
Those of you who have come to the All British Display Day in previous years might remember that the Jaguar Driv-
ers Club had “pride of place” - a prime piece of real estate that you couldn’t help walk by.
 
Well the JDC has been moved this year to a seperate playing field, and their place has been taken by the Sprite 
Car Club of Australia.  Yes, that’s right, we have the best position on the field, and the largest number of cars at-
tending the All British Display Day!
 
I’ve decided that 60 cars was clearly too small a target, and now we’re aiming at 80.  If you’re not on the list below, 
please contact me urgently to reserve your place.
 
We have been asked to get all cars in position by 9:30.  With so many cars attending, we understand that this 
might not be possible.  However, the plan is to meet outside Old Parliament House in Parramatta Park at 8:00, 
for 8:30 departure and arrival at The Kings School by 8:45.  Please plan to be there.  If for some reason you can’t 
make it that early (60th Birthday party the night before, Gary?) please plan to arrive ASAP.  The gates will not be 
shut for you, but there will be a lot of pedestrians and we’re planning on minimising vehicle/pedestrian impact!
 
Entry will be via Mason’s Drive, off Pennant Hills Rd, North Parramatta.
 
Don’t forget there’s the Art Show, Helicopter rides etc, to entertain those other members of the family that will not 
be drooling over the cars.  See previous editions of Sprite Torque for more detail.

Sprite Car Club Display Day and Annual Picnic
28 August
 
As mentioned above, we will have the largest display of Sprite and Midgets ever assembled in Australia.  But let’s 
make it challenging and build the numbers even higher.
 
Tickets to the display are by prior arrangement, and the Club has purchased 60 tickets on behalf of Members.  
Listed below are those cars and people who have already been allocated parking spaces in the display.  Please 
contact me if you want you and your car added to the list.
 
Bugeye (21)
Ross Reichardt, Bryan and Margaret Wells, Rob Allen (DHMC Bugeye), Sharon Allen (Bugeye bare shell), John 
Needs, Barry Cockayne, Kerry Smith, Wayne Griffiths (two Bugeyes), Leah Holden, Daniel Flego, Brendan Faulds 
in Andrew Booth’s Bugeye, Les and Shirley Bryant, Manuel Da Corte, John Pamment, Rob Byrnes, Max Hamilton, 
Glen Smith, Gary Bullock, Vince Cessario, Richard Miles
 
Mk II and IIA Sprite, Mk I Midget (6)
Paul and Mary Barbara, Graham Wells, Avis Fowler, David Loomes, Annie Lawlor, Bob and Chris Davis, 
 
Mk III and IIIA Sprite, Mk II Midget (11)
Graham Coffill, Ant Barbara, Mat Barbara, Andrew Herden, Jon Thomson, Greg Holden, Warren Lawlor, Catherine 
Clarke,  Greg Strange, Paul and Kerry Thompson, John Buchanan
 
Mk IV Sprite, Mk III Midget (12)
Bob and Karen Olde, Bob Kerslake (with trailer), Julie Kerslake, Les Payne, John and Di Drury, Andrew Booth, 
Ron Farlow, Greg Ryan, Ric Forster, Luke Brewer, Paul Unicomb, Brendan Hollis (with Allan Ryland’s Midget)
 
Round Wheel Arch cars (3)
Glenn and Barbara Falson (Midget), Colin Dodds (Austin Sprite), Dave Baigent
 
race cars (1)
Ray Fahey (Mk II)
 
other (1)
Maurice King (Austin Lancer)
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REMINDER MEMBER SHIP RENEWALS 
for 2011/2012

See page 4 for renewal form

Sprite Car Club Concours
28 August
 
What better day to hold this than at our annual Picnic and Display Day, during the King’s School All 
British Display Day.
 
We will be judging the cars for both CONDITION AND CLEANLINESS and ORIGINALITY, in the 
areas of:
Exterior
Interior
Engine Compartment
Underside
 
Bonus points will also be issued for the cars that have BMC or Dealer options fitted.  For example:
• period driving lights 
• Donald Healey Motor Company brakes, suspension and other components 
• BMC homolgated options (such as Shorrock superchargers) 
• Ashley or other period hard-tops 
• etc
These bonus points will only be allocated if the owner can present period advertising, photographs etc 
showing that the options were available at the time.
 
Our illustrious judges are:
Steve Dive    Exterior    
Greg Holden    Interior    
Les Payne    Engine Compartment    
Avis Fowler    Underside
 
I volunteered myself as Judge of Fact.  If in doubt, I’m the over-ruling authority.  Terry Horler’s book 
“Original Sprite and Midget” will be the primary (but not only) reference.  There will be other reference 
material available, including various period books and publications, Workshop and Owners Manuals etc.
 
You’ve very welcome to contact me before the event to ensure that you car scores the best possible re-
sult.  However, on the day, submissions will only be accepted if written on the back of a $100 note.
 
Next Month’s Sprite Torque will include a Judging Sheet.  
 
________________________________________
 
So remember, if you want to join in Australia’s largest ever display of Sprites and Midgets, or enter our 
Concours, email me (Registrar@SpriteClub.com) or phone me on 0414 789263.
 
avagoodday
Colin
Registrar, SCCA
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SCCA GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING REPORT
  
14th June, 2011

Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.38 pm 
      
Present:   Committee members: G Wells, G Holden, C.Dodds, A Barbara, G Strange, L Payne.
  Members: A Fowler
Apologies: D Lawlor, P Barbara, D Lawrence, B Cockayne, R Reichardt, R Forster 
Minutes of  Previous Meeting: G Wells was the only member present who attended the last meeting so the confirmation of the 
minutes was held over until next meeting.
Business Arising:  
- C Dodds asked about taking up M Kings offer of the use his property. A Fowler advised she had discussed it with him at the 
scrutineers course. Avis will look at organising a social event co-ordinating with Maurice.
- R Reichardt has sent out an Email to the committee with a link to the proposed new web-site. C Dodds reported only 2 mem-
bers have responded. Colin will ask Ross to repeat the Email. Committee members to respond within a week.
- C Dodds pointed out that a few meetings back we agreed to send out a separate membership renewal reminder by mail. After 
discussion it was agreed that D Lawlor will mail one out next week.
- C Dodds noted B.Cockayne has written a notice re the proposed Constitution & By-laws & asked when it will go into Sprite 
Torque. A Barbara advised it was too late for this month but will go in next month.
- C Dodds asked about the response time discussion last meeting. After further discussion it was agreed that every effort should 
be made to respond within 48 hours, except for weekends. If members are travelling then they can ask R Reichardt to divert 
Email enquiries to another committee member.
- The “Contact us” section of the web-site still needs to be aligned with Sprite Torque. R Reichardt & A Barbara to co-ordinate.
Treasurer’s Report:  Les Payne reported:
  General Account:  
  Opening balance                                                      $7,758.80
                        Deposits                           $735.00
             Payments                         $426.70
                        Closing balance                                                       $8,067.10
Savings account:
  Opening balance                                                     $22,943.96
  Interest                           $92.56 
                        Closing balance                                                       $23,036.52
Business transaction account:
                        Opening balance                                                       $516.67
                         Payments                          $10.00
  Closing balance                                                       $506.67
 Total funds:                                                                                    $31,610.29
Moved accepted A Fowler seconded G Holden, carried.
     
Secretary’s Report:  G.Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-CMC Shannons Day tickets
- P Behnke re proposed motor sport complex at Dungog (G W to reply)
- Emails from K Smith & W lawlor re run proposals
- Brochures: NSI Motorsports/TAFE, Northwest Swap meet, Shannons Auctions, Broke Village Fair, Paramedical Services, 
Ausbar Graphics. 
- Magazines: Depender, Flat Chat,T Read, Goblins Gazette, Mascot, Mini Car Club
Social Drives:  
Coming events are all listed in Sprite Torque & on website. 
- C Dodds gave a brief report on the June 11-13th Run to Armidale with the Queensland club. It was suggested A Barbara con-
tact W Gibbs & see if she will write a report for Sprite Torque.
- July  24  Christmas in July. A.Fowler has put booking slip in Sprite Torque.
- August 21 CMC Shannons Day Eastern Creek.
- August 28 Picnic & Display Day, ABCC The Kings School. 
- W Lawlor proposed a run on September 17 or 18. Committee agreed, date to be finalised & details put in Sprite Torque.
- K Smith proposed a number of runs as follows & committee agreed
    July 1 to Natti Lookout
   August 12 to Mt Kiera Lookout
   September 16 to Cambewarra Lookout
   October 7 to Greenwell Point
   November 11 destination to be advised.
 C Dodds asked if Keith could organise some of the runs go from South Coast towards Sydney so Sydney members con be 
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SCCA GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING REPORT CONT’
 involved.
- G Strange advised 4 members went on the Brass Monkey Run.
- J Millhouse has suggested we hold a social event at his place when the Bridge to Bridge race is on.

CSCA/Supersprint:  
- Supp. Regs. are out for next round at Wakefield Park.
- Organisation for SCCA round proceeding. Call for volunteers to go into Sprite Torque.
    
Competition:  G Wells reported 2 members competed at ARDC Sports Car Festival. 

CAMS:  G Wells reported .
- State Council Meeting 14th May. Items of interest to SCCA were
    Presentation on Illegal Drugs in Sport (details on web-site)
  �
discussion), Lucas Heights.
    Eastern Creek development proceeding.
 - Club Forum May 26 th. Items of interest were
    CAMS Ignition Program. Road safety program aimed at high school aged  kids.   
    Role of Club Development Officers, they are the Clubs primary contact for any assistance. 

Picnic/Display Day.  C Dodds reported:
- 53 starters on the list to date.
- We will meet at Parramatta Park. 
- Updates to go into Sprite Torque.
- Cars will not be grouped by model.
- A Barbara to design car placards
- G Wells to check with Lumleys re sponsorship.

CMC/Shannons Day. 
- G Wells reported a few tickets left. Notice to be repeated in July Sprite Torque

Regalia. G Holden reported
- We still have a number of shirts. Decided we will give them away at the Display Day.
- We need some new banners/flags. A Barbara will do some design proposals & circulate to committee members. G Holden will 
get some quotes & details & send by Email to committee members.

Sprite Torque:  A Barbara reported.
- July edition underway.
- Should we look at different size/format? What is proportion electronic/hard copy?
- C Dodds asked should we have basic membership of say $20 plus extra $40 for magazine hard copy? Colin will write proposal 
for S.T.

Technical Meetings: G Strange reported:
- NRMA speaker will be away for a few months, suggested we go for a Saturday in November.
- Trying to organise a day at the iron artworks centre at Everleigh.

Web-site. 
- Ross has send out an Email advising how to access it for comment. See Business Arising.

Membership:  G Strange reported for D Lawlor
- One new members this month: Ben Hamblett accepted by committee.
- Renewals being processed. 
- G.Holden asked for report next meeting on who has/has not renewed & who wants hard copy magazine.
   
 
Club Constitution & Rules:  
- Barry has written a lead-in article to go into Sprite Torque.
- R. Reichardt to set up a link to access the draft on the web-site for comment.
 
General Business: 
- Experience on the Tamworth trip verified that if we stick to the convoy rules we should not have problems with communi-
cations on runs.
- There was further discussion on remote memberships. Define as living outside NSW & ACT & therefore unable to come to 
meetings or events. Do we send them a magazine? Do we charge a base amount for an electronic magazine? C Dodds 
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           Shannons Display Day
August 21st

Once again we will be displaying our cars at
 the CMC Shannons Display Day at Eastern Creek.

Meeting at Prospect Hotel
Great Western Highway, Prospect (Blacktown)   8.15 a.m. for 8.30 a.m. departure

Contact: Graham Wells 96541344
(We have booked a limited number of tickets & these will be given free, on a first in basis, to club members 
who will exhibit a Sprite or Midget).

SCCA GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING REPORT CONT’

.
         

will include this in his magazine proposal.
-  The CMC is holding a meeting to discuss the HCRS scheme & the proposed Victorian log-book system. C.Dodds will attend 
as SCCA representative.  The Victorian scheme will cost more than the current NSW system. After discussion the committee 
agreed �
(weddings etc), what constitutes an event.

      Meeting closed at 10.10 p.m.

Next  Meeting:  Tuesday, July 12th, 2011;  Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.

A couple of babies born to members over the last couple of months that you might be interested in passing on congrat-
ulations to via the mag.

Wendy and Ian Gibbs became first time grandparents in March to baby girl Evalina Faith, parents Clare and Ben either 
are or have been members of the club.

Peter Lachlan McKay Miles was born in May to Bruce and Sarah Miles.

Thanks, they would probably appreciate the thought as both Wendy and Ian and Bruce have been longstanding mem-
bers of the Sprite car club, and Clare has been part of the club since the day she was born.

Regards,
Beryle Taylor

MEMBERS CORNER

NEW CLUB MEMBER: Wally Gates from Maclean with a Mk 1 Sprite

This is the list of who went to Parramatta Park.

Colin and Carol Dodds with 
granddaughter Zara (Holden)
Paul and Kerry Thompson (Sprite)
Paul Barbara (Sprite)
Greg Ryan (Midget)
Ross Reichardt (Sprite)
Greg and Leah Holden (Sprite)
Warren and Annie Lawlor (Mitsubshi)
Avis Fowler and Elise (Holden)
Michael Mifsud (Holden HQ)
Jane and Victor Mifsud (Holden EH)
Paul and Ben Hunt

PARRAMATTA PARK 22nd JUNE 2011
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2011 COMPETITION CALENDER
JU

L

TBA Annual Historics Queensland, Morgan Park, Warick.

16-17 6 Hour Regularity At Wakefield Park: Contact the editor for full details of this event

A
U

G

7 CSCA/SCCA Sprite Car Club Super Sprint Round 4. Eastern Creek. 

11-12 VHRR Historic Festival of Speed Winton Long

20 CSCA/MOCA Morgan Owners Club of Aust Super Sprint Round 5 Eastern Creek

SE
P 23-25 HSRCA All Historics Wakefield Park

O
C

T

TBA Historics Queensland “No Frills” Meeting Queensland Raceway or Lakeside
15 CSCA/TSOA Triumph Sports Owners Association Training Day Wakefield Park.

16 CSCA/TOCA Triumph Sports Owners Association Super Sprint Round 6 Wakefield Park

29-30 VHRR Historics Sandown

N
O

V

11-13 FoSC Spring Invitation Wakefield Park

25-27 HSRCA All Historics Meeting Eastern Creek

COMPETITION REPORT

This is the list of who went to Parramatta Park.

Colin and Carol Dodds with 
granddaughter Zara (Holden)
Paul and Kerry Thompson (Sprite)
Paul Barbara (Sprite)
Greg Ryan (Midget)
Ross Reichardt (Sprite)
Greg and Leah Holden (Sprite)
Warren and Annie Lawlor (Mitsubshi)
Avis Fowler and Elise (Holden)
Michael Mifsud (Holden HQ)
Jane and Victor Mifsud (Holden EH)
Paul and Ben Hunt

National Historic Race Meeting: Sporting Car Club of SA
Mallala Motor Sport Park, Mallala, SA. 23-24 April 2011.

Whilst more Group S racers attended the FoSc Autumn Invitation Meeting at Eastern Creek, some of us trekked 
across to SA to run at SCCSA’s Mallala Historic meeting. 4 from NSW, 1 from ACT, 6 from Victoria, and two SA locals 
including Troy Ryan (the organiser) in the AHS and his co-driver, Guy Sierp in the MGB GT V8. Troy’s partner Kierstie 
also drove the MGB in Regularity whilst Troy babysat their son.
I left Thirlmere on Wednesday morning early to meet up with Denis Best at the Shell garage at Tahmoor at 7 am, 
where, surprisingly, ULP E10 was cheaper than in Sydney where its price was undoubtedly artificially inflated in ex-
pectation of the demand over the Easter very long weekend.
I arrived early and remembering that I had not attached the rear restraining chain to the race car on the trailer, 
climbed under to do so, only to discover that the right rear traction rod, broken at the last meeting at Wakefield Park, 
was not where it should be. Arrrgh! Where was it? Hmmm... thinks! Still hanging up in the garage in Thirlmere behind 
a great pile of furniture deposited there since I painted it. Phoned Denis to go ahead and not wait for me, then rushed 
back to Thirlmere (about 10km), clamber over a slippery plastic tarp on top of unknown and unstable furniture to find 
the rod still hangin there. Whew!
On my way finally 50 minutes late. I caught up with Denis at the Yass Shell garage for some brunch and fuel, and 
although there was plenty left in the tank, I was mindful that one can’t count upon fuel always being available out in 
the sticks when the tank is near empty.
Onward Ho! and after passing many hotrods in convoy on their way to their annual meet near Geelong, Vic, we 
turned westwards onto the Sturt Highway stopping for lunch and a fuel top-up at Wagga before the long run across 
the plains via Neranderah to Hay. Having left Denis and Kaye who were motelling overnight here, I pressed on to 
almost Balranald for a coffee and fuel stop, turning south to Tooleybuc and crossed the Murray River to Pyangil, then 
heading west again into the sunset along the Mallee Highway via Manangatang, crossing the Calder Highway at 
Oyen, and then following the rail line to Pinaroo/Parilla. Here I was scheduled to stay overnight with my late mother’s 
cousin, Don, to whom I used to visit and work for during school holidays, ripping and carting wheat, etc. Arrived at 
8:30pm EST, for a much needed rest from driving... 1104 km in just under 13 hrs.
Back in the 60’s, I used to do the same trip to Parilla via the Mid-Western Highway through Bathurst, Cowra, Grenfell, 
to Hay, etc, in my `slightly’ modified Datsun 1600 Sports Roadster in 8 1/2 hours. In those days it was legal for low 
level flying on worse roads, with hardly any traffic to hold you up. One always slowed down to overtake or pass on the 
mostly narrow roads.
Thursday morning, not too early at about 10am, I started on my way to Gawler Caravan Park via Murray Bridge and 
then heading north-westwards, through the wine areas over the ranges, arriving at Gawler at 1pm to find that Denis, 
having left Hay before 10am was still over 1/2 an hour away on the Sturt Highway.
Consequently, I proceeded the 30km or so to Mallala Motor Sport Park, found my allocated garage, into  
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      which I dropped the race car and the bootload of tools and spares. Denis arrived about an hour later and set 
      up next to Troy and Max Pegram (Vic), both with camper/workshop tow vans set up on the grass in 
      “Sprite Street”. After attaching the missing traction rod, fuelling up the race car, etc, I went back to Gawler for 
       a much needed rest from driving, a shower, and for dinner in a nice pub in Gawler. Friday Practice in 
       which Denis and I, and most interstate travellers indulged, started wet, very wet, and got worse. It was 
       almost impossible to find the gear change and braking points under such conditions, so we newbies just `pud-
dled’ around like Jemima Puddle Duck (or was that Dr Foster of Gloucester?) to learn the lay of the land... puddle by 
puddle!
By our second outing, the rain had stopped and a dry line was appearing, so with a bit more of the right foot... mis-
take!... the small puddles against the ripple strip apices sought to rotate me and a few others before we learned to 
stay within the “White Lines” edging the track, as we were sternly told to so do at the next morning’s Driver’s Briefing.
On the third outing, despite another light shower beforehand, the track had dried enough to let ‘em rip, and after 
a few fast laps where I was finding the braking points, something didn’t feel right with the brake pedal, and sure 
enough, before I could pit to inspect the problem, the brake pedal went to the floor at the end of the back very fast 
curve into the very tight hairpin that is T5, and I speared off through the kitty litter. Having slowed enough, I thought, 
and turning to avoid the fence/tyre barricades and not realising that between the kitty litter and the grass in front of it, 
was a strip of deep thick red mud which hooked the car very quickly sideways and up 30 degress or more onto the 
two outer wheels. Oops! Close to rolling it. Hmmm! Nobody had mentioned this glue trap!
I drove back to my garage using the handbrake to find that the right rear wheel cylinder had popped its piston and cut 
the seal in half. The cause was that the leading shoe had turned over enough to enable it to completely wear down 
the lining and rivets sufficiently to allow the piston to pop out of its cylinder. I made note to myself to get new drums, 
as these old ones must be belling out with the heat. I have got to say that Troy was right when he had warned us that 
Mallala was very hard on brakes.
Problem! I hadn’t purchased and brought two spare new wheel cylinders and set of competiton shoes to replace 
those that I had just put in three meetings ago. Damn! No spare 3/4” seals or cylinders to be found anywhere, but 
Troy offered a spare except it was in Adelaide and couldn’t be brought up until early on Saturday morning. Denis was 
good enough to lend me a set of new shoes. By the time that this was sorted out, the last Group S practice opportu-
nity had been missed.
Also unlucky was front runner Laurie Burton in the 1969 4.7L V8 TVR Tuscan which unfortunately pulled a rocker 
stud out of a head resulting in the car being out for the weekend. “An old head never dies; with hard work, they just 
crystalize”. Well, it rhymes...
Fortunately we were then able to get Registration (and my Targeted Scrutineering) done at 4pm, and prepare for 
Qualifying on the morrow. Troy and Keirstie generously turned on a small party with drinks and nibbles for the Group 
S racers.
Back to Gawler in the evening, only to find that almost everything was closed, it being Easter Friday. Hunger was 
satisfied at a small Pizza outlet still open, but no pubs open to obtain some grog to go with it. We were, after all, in 
South Australia; half an hour behind in time, and half a century behind in liquor laws!
An early rise on Saturday morning since Group S Qualifying was to be first out, which meant a rush to get the re-
placement piston with seal into place, assemble and bleed the brakes, just in time to get suited up and make it to the 
dummy grid before the 1 minute siren or rather, a “1 minute” shout!
I followed Denis out onto the track to learn some corners, but as soon as his tyres warmed up after a lap, the rotter 
disappeared into the distance. Getting the lines right is not easy here, but Troy eventually went past me so I had a 
quick lesson following him through the last few corners, well known to him, before the Start/Finish line.
With my fastest lap time of 1:30.2715, it was not too shoddy for a newbie and 11th out of a field of 13.
Unfortunately, once back into my garage, a large pool of coolant was accumulating underneath quite rapidly; the 
water pump flange had warped allowing the gasket to leak. Once Denis had observed that there was a crack propa-
gating through the alternator boss, repair was considered not worthwhile. Fortunately, I did have a new spare pump 
and gasket, and with much application had re-assembled everything just in time for the first race despite my race suit 
unzipping behind the zipper and jambing up at the top. Aaargh! Panic! After some very deft manipulation with pliers, I 
just made it... again. Hmmm! Thinks: more exercise needed, or a bigger suit!
In the meantime Max Pegram, AHS MkI, had elected to join the JKL group, since he didn’t want to be alone at the 
rear of the faster field in Group S. I had a suspicion that perhaps this would leave me in the same invidious position... 
last! Despite Denis being some 2 to 4 seconds faster than me he asked if he could swap his 4.2 diff with my 3.9 since 
he was running on his rev limit around the back curve. I suspected that this was a ploy to make me go slower, so I 
just had to refuse. Troy on the other hand was using his 4.2 diff that he had recommended to us all, but then I sus-
pect his forged crankshaft and fancy rods have a much higher rev limit than most.
Event R1, Group S Race 1, track fine and cool, a nice sunny to warm day. Well, I just didn’t get the revs right for my 
first race start with the brand new Tilton (read: digital) clutch. At the usual 4 1/2 thousand revs, this clutch just in-
stantly locks up and I managed to almost stall the beast before getting away after the two cars behind me raced past. 
Bugger!

COMPETITION REPORT CONT’
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COMPETITION REPORT CONT’
    To only mention those drivers that I know with apologies to the others, Geoff Williams in his Morgan was 1st,       
     Peter  Jackson (AH 3000) 3rd, Geoff Byrne (TR6) 4th, Kent Brown (MGB) 5th, Troy Ryan (MGB GTV8) 7th, Denis
     Best (Lenham Le Mans) 8th, and myself (MGM MkIII) 11th and last (Thanks Max!). Troy had accidentally left one
     soft plug in the head of the AHS after warming it up that morning, and in Qualifying it had melted and dropped its
     tang into the exhaust valve with dire results. Head off and stripped, he sent it down to Adelaide to his engine
     builder to rebuild with a new valve overnight. That didn’t stop him competing in the first and second race with the 
MGB GTV8, except it didn’t quite handle like the Sprite, and consequently he gave the rest of the field a fright by 
expertly rotating it in the pack.
With a nice warm day turning cool, much the same result was a given for the second Group S race with Troy in the 
MGB getting past Trent, and myself improving my time and position by one place. Time to refuel and wash a very 
dirty race car, and off to Trophy Presentations by Troy, who was noticably sunburnt, dehydrated, and totally buggered 
from organising the meeting, racing, and fettling both the AHS and the MGB GTV8, and consequently mixing up the 
trophies in a manner as much like he drives, according to Rob Thiry, the Clerk of the Course.
This was followed by a BBQ, about which we pre-payers were informed, just before the Trophy Presentation, that it 
was to be a dry affair, with then little opportunity to go and get some wine or beer. Not happy, but the food was good 
and there was plenty of it.
Sunday dawned fine and sunny but cool, again with Group S again to be first out. I was finally getting the tyre pres-
sures right to compensate for my car’s inherent understeer exacerbated by near to worn out tyres. Denis had also 
suffered from the hard braking in the last race on Saturday having ripped the linings off his leading shoes at the rear. 
Having given me his spare set, he had to ask Troy for a spare pair to fix his car. 
This cool weather enabled me (and of course, everyone else) to get my best fastest lap time of the weekend 
(1:28.0415), but still 12th and last. Geoff Williams 1st, Peter Jackson 3rd, Troy (now in the repaired AHS) 4th finally 
getting past Geoff Byrne 5th, Kent Brown 7th ahead of Denis 8th, Guy Sierp 9th and myself 12th after Rod Vogt (Vic) 
in ex powder blue MGB of Brett Morse. Despite my much better start getting past him, he had the legs (methinks an 
overdrive too) after a couple of laps to get his tyres to heat up to confidence level (still has his P plates on: “a Newbie 
in a Bluebie”) to finally crawl past me... easily, every time. Damn!
As the day warmed up my times slowed down even though I was turning in better with the tyre pressure settings. 
Overall positions remained the same for the rest of the day’s races although Geoff Byrne managed to get past Troy in 
the last Group S race 5 of the day, and Kent Brown slipped down to 10th with, I think, an off.
That evening, yet another Trophy Presentation where Geoff Williams ended up with one wine glass short of half a 
dozen, Rohan Little (Vic, Porsche Carrera) with all the second place trophies, and Peter Jackson with all the 3rd 
place trophies. 
All in all, a very well organised and run meeting with no contact in our group, a few bumps noticed by the Stewards 
in the Group N’s (Harry Bargwanna taking the trophy), and some impressive dicing in the M & O Sports/Racing cars 
category, and Simon Gardiner from Canada winning the Q & R racing cars category.
After a few beers (to keep us at the presentations), we headed back to Gawler for a much need rest from the adrena-
line charged weekend before heading homewards on Monday. Denis and Kaye had decided to stay another two 
nights to sight-see Adelaide, and I drove back to Parilla via the ferry across the Murray River at Moanna. The back 
road (B55) via Karoonda and Lameroo is much smoother, faster, and less trafficked than the Mallee Highway via 
Tailem Bend which is full of nasty `whoop-de-doos’.
I stopped at Collingrove on the way to watch the SCCSA Hill Climb for an hour. Max Pegram in his AHS MkI, Troy in 
his AHS MkIII, and Kent Brown and his son in the MGB all giving it a go. Interesting course, but hard on the cars.
After a couple of days of renewing acquaintances with my relatives in Pinaroo and Parilla which meant towing the 
trailer with race car around a few dirt roads in the Mallee, and sometimes whilst travelling at night, running over very 
large numbers of mice scurrying across the road. There was a veritable plague of them in the district after a very 
good season of cropping, my rels catching some two or three per hour in traps set inside their houses. 
I started on my way home at 8am EST on Wednesday morning, and whilst stopping for refuelling and lunch at Hay, 
who should roll in but Denis and Kaye, to once again stay overnight on their way home. A somewhat boring trip 
across the western plains was relieved by some good music CD’s on an excellent sound system, and thankfully 
made less arduous these days with cruise control. One more stop for food and fuel at Yass, and then the last leg 
home.
I arrived home at Thirlmere at 8:15pm, having travelled 3011km, using 15.3L/100km for the round trip, which, consid-
ering the average speed of 91.5km/Hr (max @ 93.4km/hr) is quite good... towing, that is... ;-) 
What a very long weekend, but worth the effort. One more track to tick off my racing `bucket list’.
Ric Forster

CSCA/SCCA  Supersprint  Round 4
Eastern Creek Raceway, Sunday 7 August.

Our Club is running the Supersprint scheduled for Sydney and NSW members.

We need your help URGENTLY.
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SO WHAT’S IN THE SHED?
By Keith Smith and Juliet Richardson

For more than three years the Friday outings have taken us to many great places, but the last drive has to be one 
of the best attended and certainly had something for everybody. 

Following an invitation to visit their property, this drive took us into the Southern Highlands to visit Neil and Dianne 
Blaney. That day has provided us all with so many special memories of a great day spent with friends from the 
Sprite Car Club.

The drive there...
It was a perfect day for a drive, although it was the start of winter we had clear skies and no wind. The route took us 
down through Broughton Pass, up into Douglas Park, over to Picton, then on through the Southern Highlands. On 
our arrival, Neil greeted us at the gate and directed us up the drive. Our convoy of 8 Sprites, 2 MX5s, an MGB, a 
Cooper S and a Suzuki had plenty of room to park.

The pups...
Dianne was standing near an enclosure on the lawn containing the most 
adorable group of five golden Labrador pups, just 10 weeks old. 
They were playful and mischievous with sharp little teeth and endless 
curiosity – we were even able to cuddle them.

The sheds...

Almost as if it is guarding the sheds was the Blaney’s Red Bugeye.  
(photo by Paul Orton)

Inside one of the sheds was a collection of Minis including a Cooper ‘S’ that Neil hopes to Supersprint soon.
(photo by Paul Orton)

But the main attraction was the Sprinzel Sebring Sprite   (photo by Juliet Richardson) 
We all just stood there in awe of the brilliant finish of this magnificent vehicle.  It has taken ten years so far for Neil 
to gather all the special components he needs – what a tribute this car is to the skill of those that have worked on it. 
But more on the Sebring later.

Morning tea...
After the excitement of so many cars, pups and 
sheep (did we mention them yet?), we enjoyed a 
sumptuous morning tea laid on by Dianne, whose 
homemade cheesecake is to-die-for. Later we 
adjourned to the Camden Valley Inn for a long, late 
and very chatty lunch.

The list of those that attended....
Graham & Joan McDonald, Ray & Denise Fahey, 
Marg & Geoff Burling, Paul & Mary Barbara, 
George & Carolyn Ritchie, Les & Shirley Bryant, 
Alan & Annemieke Edwards, Brian Pennington, 
Paul & Gillian Orton, Neil & Lorinna Scott, Rob & 
Tim Byrne, Keith Smith & Juliet Richardson and of 
course our hosts Neil & Dianne Blaney.
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But, briefly from Wikipedia: “The Austin Healey Sebring Sprite was a modified version of the Austin Healey Sprite which gained recogni-
tion by the governing body of motorsport, the Fédération Internationale de l’Automobile, as a separate model in its own right. The car featured 
Girling disc brakes as well as engine and chassis improvements, and after its homologation on 17 September 1960, FIA regulations permitted 
the use of ‘special bodies’.” 

In the 1960s, Sebring was a long-distance race at Sebring, Florida. After a series of developments and successes 
at Sebring a number of cars were bodied in several different styles.  Perhaps the most famous for its very pretty 
Williams & Pritchard (W&P) bodywork was the Sebring Coupe of John Sprinzel. Known as PMO 200 from its UK 
registration plates it appeared in the Healey brochure issued for Sebring Sprite homologation purposes. There were 
only six of the original W&P racing Sprinzel Sebring Sprites and only 4 of these cars are known to have survived the 
years.

“IN PURSUIT OF THE SPRINZEL SEBRING SPRITE

The story really starts in February 1995, my wife Dianne and I were returning home from a two-week holiday, we had 
been touring Tasmania in our Bugeye Sprite along with a group of AHOC (Sydney) big Healey owners. When we 
got off the ferry in Melbourne we decided to stay a few days to have a look at some Mk-1 Sprites that Tony Pickard 
of Pickard’s of Melbourne had for sale, the idea was to find a car that I could restore for racing, rallying, hillclimbing 
etc. It was while at their premises that we met Tony Bennetto, who invited us to visit his house in the nearby Dande-
nong Ranges, Tony then contacted Ray English who lived further up in the hills organising a visit to look at his Sprite 
memorabilia collection. I was impressed with both the original Sprinzel Sebring of the 1960s and the Archers Garage 
replica brochures that Ray showed me, and I thought about how great it would be to own one of these very pretty 
coupes. Since that day Ray has given me a lot of valuable information on both the original cars of the 1960s as well 
as the replicas, whenever I have asked.

We visited the UK in 1997, where we had the pleasure of meeting up with Brian Archer of Archers Garage where 
these replica Sebring kits are made. As we were shown around the workshop I was becoming keener by the minute, 
I wanted to build one of these cars. On our return to Oz I looked around for a donor car, not long after I found one 
that filled the bill, so it was purchased and stowed away for the future project.

In 1998 Tony Bennetto was getting a group of Mk-1 owners together to enter the Lactos Heritage Rally, which is held 
in Tasmania, this was an event not to be missed as John Sprinzel was to drive one of the Bugeye Barn cars. 

A BIG thank you...
To Neil & Dianne what can we say – thank you from us all, for the way you openly invited us onto your property, 
for Neil who allowed us into that special domain (the man’s shed), to Dianne for allowing us to hold those beauti-
ful pups and that magnificent morning tea. What a great day – thank you heaps.

So what is a Sebring Sprite? 
Well the answer is complex and if you want to know more go to: “Spritely Years” by John Sprinzel & Tom 
Coulthard, Martin Ingall’s site at http://www.sebringsprite.com/ and the Williams and Pritchard Register at http://
www.williamsandpritchardregister.co.uk/sebringsprites.htm.

Neil Blaney’s replica Sprinzel Se-
bring Sprite will be very similar to the 
famous PMO 200 car that was raced 
by John Sprinzel.

From 1961 on W&P produced fibre-
glass fronts, alloy doors, alloy coupe 
roofs, and alloy rear shrouds in the 
Sebring Coupe style. So in the fol-
lowing years there were many road 
and competition cars fitted with W&P 
components. (Photo by Keith Smith) 

I asked Neil what inspired him to want 
to build this car?
He said the story started a long time 
ago and he referred me to an article 
in Ray English’s Magazine “Marque 
One” kindly reprinted here with the 
permission of Ray and Neil.
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Donald Healey Motor Company Remnants Cont’ 

 My son Stewart did the driving, while I did the hard work navigating, our rally came to an abrupt halt when we rolled 
the Sprite on day two. I did, however, come away from the event with more knowledge about the 1960s rally scene, 
John Sprinzel was an absolute gentleman, and the stories about his exploits were really enjoyable to listen to.

We returned to the UK in 2000, this time we went to visit Jonathan Whitehouse-Bird, Jonathan is restoring the 
original Sprinzel Sebring coupe 410EAO, the ex Andrew Hedges car, the restoration of this car is just tremendous, 
this car will certainly be worth seeing when it is finished. From the Whitehouse-Bird residence it was not far to once 
again visit Archers Garage, this time we had discussions with Brian Archer and Andrew Forster about purchasing the 
parts required to build the car, while there Brian and Andrew showed us S221, another of the original coupes which 
was in the workshop receiving some attention.”

Since the time that this article was written the car has gone from a rusty 
old bugeye to the completion and painting of the body. In about 2009 the 
front & rear suspensions were fitted, by Bob Rowntree and recently Bob 
fitted the engine and gearbox. During all this time Neil has continued to 
acquire all the parts necessary to finish his dream car.
 
Just some of the Specs of this car are:

• Archers replica Sprinzel Sebring bonnet & coupe top
• Replica lightweight seats & steering wheel
• Girling Calipers, SC C/R gearbox, LSD 3.9 diff
• Front shocks - Armstrong lever arm uprated, 
  Rear shocks - Armstrong adjustable lever arm
• 4-1/2” wire wheels, Healey inlet manifold and Dual pedal box
• Plus boxes and boxes of other components

70 Cox Avenue Kingswood
 - Stainless Steel & Aluminised Systems
 - Complete Range – Pipes Mufflers  Extractors
 - Performance  Custom & Standard Systems
 - Obligation Free Check & Quote
 - Sales & Fitting

Phone Andrew Woodall
02 4732 1222
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HOW MANY PMO-200s WERE THERE?
By Barry Cockanyne

Donald Healey Motor Company Remnants Cont’ 

I managed to revisit the Rolex Historic races at Laguna Seca again in 2010 and would recommend it to any en-
thusiast as being one of the high profile ‘vintage racing’ events on the west Coast of the US each year.
While not quite Goodwood, it certainly has the right profile with such as 250/275 GTO Ferraris, DB4 Aston 
Martins, including a Zagato variant, Jaguar 120/C Types, an AH 100s (One of the two or three  factory green 
cars, rather than the traditional blue/white), numerous Chev Corvettes spanning all of the early production runs, 
289/427 Cobras (but Shelby, not plastic), and as in Oz, a variety of local ‘Specials’ but they invariably had Cadil-
lac V8s rather than Grey Holdens.
And that was just the Production Sports/GT Cars (Groups 1-4 and 7)!
The support categories included Trans Am Camaros, Mustangs and Javelins (and only the real deal examples), 
early Nascar cars(drum braked Chev Chevelles, Ford Galaxies, Pontiac Firebirds, and the occasional Mercury 
Cougar, pre Turbo era F1s, and the typical swarm of Formula Juniors.
But best of all, amongst all of those was a lone Sebring Sprite bearing the registration PMO-200.
I soon made contact with Terry Cowan who explained that he had owned the Sprite for many years, and that he 
held extensive documentation on its origins.  
Terry explained that the registration was legit as the car had been built for John Sprinzel to race          ( with his 
personal registration number), but due to business pressure it was taken on by the Bob Snow’s Team Octagon 
and raced successfully by him.   The car therefore relinquished its PMO-200 and became well known as 96-RPE 
.
Terry, who I discovered later to be a well known Healey enthusiast on the US West Coast scene, runs a classic 
car restoration and race preparation business out of Bonita in the San Diego area of Ca.
Typical of a Sprite racer, Terry had to work his PMO-200 fairly hard in such a competitive field at Laguna Seca 
and it was great to see the ‘small bore’ Sebring giving some of the much bigger engined exotics a lot of stick, es-
pecially on the rundown through Laguna Seca’s famous ‘Corkscrew’ ( not unlike a smaller version of Bathurst’s 
Skyline) where the little Sprite excelled.
Terry’s ‘press on’ style got the best out of the 1100cc A Series and certainly did justice to the little Sprite, putting 
it ahead of many of its bigger engine rivals.
Needless to say, I thought the Sebring Sprite was the stand out ‘most desirable to bring home’ of the meeting.
PS – References to such as the John Sprinzel/ Tom Coulthard book ‘Sprightly Years’ reveals that John used the 
registration PMO-200 on at least 6 cars , including his current Bugeye daily driver in Hawai (or maybe 7 cars as 
there is some conjecture  about the born again heritage of cars for later rallys).
Baz
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone, 
email or post the details to the Editor of Sprite Torque.

THIS MONTH
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MG Midget 1500 FOR SALE
Red - Great Condition
Long Rego
$8500 Must Sell
Call Mark 0419209724

Gregory Strange Motor Mechanic
Sydney Home of Sprite’s and Big Healey’s 
Sympathetic servicing and repairs to most

English Sports and Classic Cars (Modern cars also catered for)
All Staff are SPRITE Club members

Conveniently located near Sydney’s CBD
117 Cleveland Street, Chippendale NSW 2008 

Phone/Fax 02 9319 2299
Mobile 0412 811 958

117 Cleveland Street, Chippendale NSW 2008 

MG MIDGET PARTS FOR SALE
Used Soft Top Good Condition $150.
Hood Bows $100
Complete Windscreen $150
Carpet Kit $80   
Call Paul 02 9727 6549

ADVERTISING YOUR PARTS IN TORQUE 
TRADER IS FREE SEND ADD BY EMAIL, 

LETTER or PHONE it in FOR EDITORS CON-
TACT DETAILS SEE PAGE 2. 

MK2 SPRITE FOR SALE
Nice Car, no rust, runs 
and handles well. Roll Cage
Silver
$9300
Contact Anthony 0413 316 726

LAST MONTH

FOR SALE1965 MK3 SPRITE 
UK Production - Full Restoration
Located In Canberra
$14000
Contact John on 0413 004 707

WANTED 
Sprite for Restoration
Contact Ian 
Email:ifleming@internode.on.net

FOR SALE1965 MK3 SPRITE 
Full Restoration
115BHP motor. 2 pac Red.
Prize winner.  Too Much to mention
$15500ono
Contact Rob 0416257854

FOR SALE: 1971 MGB w/ Elec-
tric Overdrive, BRG,  Full ACT Rego 
until 02/12.  Many detailed photos avail-
able upon request. $16,500 Located in 
Canberra. Call Terry 02 6258 5139, 
email: tdecini@bigpond.net.au 
FOR SALE Austin A55 
Cambridge “Countryman”  
QLD.$850 (neg)
i can send photos if you or 
anyone in your club would like 
to see it. Oliver Smith 
devilock@live.com.au

1965 SPRITE MK3 
Champion Red Chrome Wire 
Wheels Fully restored, Meticulously 
maintained 115BHP motor. Full 
rego, too many extra’s to list.
$15500 ono 
Call Rob 0416 257 854
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Order your Regalia now  
0418 286 831 or visit http://spriteclub.com/regalia.html 

Mens & Ladies BIZTECH™ Evolution Jacket 
Outer : 100% Coated Micro fibre Shell.
Lining: 100% Polyester Mesh + Polyester Taffeta. BIZTECH™
technology .
Waterproof Rating: 1,000mm inner membrane.
Breath ability Rating: 1,000g/m2. Fully seam sealed. Windproof.
Wind flap chin guard with stand up collar. Inside elastic closure for
wind/snow protection. Two-Way front zip with movable sliders. Outer
chest zippered vertical pocket with MP3 Player access from inside.
Concealed underarm zippered air vent. Two flap zippered front
pockets with metal puller. Adjustable Velcro rubber cuff closures.
Open inside right breast pocket, zippered inside left breast pocket.
Zipper access for embroidery

Polo Shirts           $50 
Mens & Ladies    $35 
Scarfs & Hats      $15 
Baseball Caps      $20 
Moto Shirts          $55 
Polar Fleece         $45

Colour Black & Graphite Nautical Blue & Navy Stadium Red & Black 

These jackets will have two logos. 2008 Sprite Jubilee (pocket) and SCCA Logo (right arm).

  THESE JACKETS WILL BE ORDERED AS REQUIRED AND WILL BE A PRE-PAID ITEM.         $120.00 each
(There will be a cut off date for ordering these jackets as we need to order in reasonable numbers to get the best price,  
so contact the regalia team immediately).
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